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spring will be rhe greatest suiîer- 
| (1rs, as the failure of the voyage 
i will mean considerable want for 

them during the coming three 
months. The owners will have to 
provide each man with a ticket to 
his destination, and this will cost 
another $7,000, which will bring 
this season’s losses up to about 
$180,000.
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4f •I*»!*1 Car of 
CORN MEAL
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and V 4-4»
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**—-o 4-4»

•M*YELLOW CORN 
Prices Right Grand Re-Opening EASTER MONDAY Afternoon, at 2 p.m. **$*

♦H-:-4*

The Assembly »H*
-M*
*1

HH Legislature meets to-mor-
row for the transaction of
business. Most of the M.H.

A.’s have arrived and freely ex- **
press their indignation for having
to devote a month to legislative
duties that should have been ac
complished in February.

Morris, by holding back the
meeting of the Legislature thinks
he will get through with a short
session and cut off much discus
sion of public matters. He got
more than he bargained for last
winter when the Opposition deliv
er blow after blow until Morris f*
found he was really up against it

W
Beside, Morris is well aware of ! *H*
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»*•»Theatre Renovated, Cleaned and Improved from Top to Bottom.

The Home of Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pictures.
Showing only the Absolute Cream of the Entire Industry.
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Our Motto: “SUÜM CUIQUE.”
ROR A LIMITED SEASON,

Arthur Priestman Cameron
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H That extremely popular Comedy Song Artist, in all new repertoire.if dt-4n
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% Prof. P. J. McCarthy «Joseph F. Ross; for the first time in his life.

St. John’s favorite Pianist. That past master of Effects and Realism.the inward rottenness of his party 
and this is another reason why he
has declined to call the Legisla- 
ture together to transact business 44
that should have been completed : 
two months ago when members
had more time to devote to such .

He will now meet the $$
! House with the worst financial **
statement that any Ministry had j a***

■ to present to the House of As-1 **
1 ^Morris will have to confess that °Pp0Si,i<m be"chf ? ^ade Jr ^TL. P J/I I heavy to be carried on an ordinary j weapons firing lieavy projectiles.
even his attempts to impoverish £»»8° -.y b. looked for 4,= I »|A llPriîlîlfi Æ / , temper,r> Ugh, railway and can only|„„lckly deteriorate and the barrel,

the people by heaping up taxation The Oonosition Partv last «in 1 IlVj UC I lllti.ll 4L ’"7 "" ,me ,ot stam,ar" construction | and mountings need frenuent expert25 ner c°nt in arlditinn tn fnrmPr ne vPPOSltion I arty last win- . M. \M^0M. 1111411 M mm and gauge. It is safe to assert that attention.
taxation' that the ' Treasure u ,er pbrformed 1,5 duties.as well as,i no bridge of a temporary nature could I few shots have beer, fired the
some Half Million Dollars short ,-nI t 'rPOSItiOn ever did in this /y J . J be built to carry this trill] except at a, has either to be scraped or sent bark

At Manuels | of expenditure. He will have to f^Sîcd toi 'veir^hm m." * I PHTIIÎIPlPf || || tremendous expendilure of material to the repair shop, a course whichv , -o°nn?aii SIMO OOn "'i at;empted <he>arty were new to the busi-^ VCll IllllÇ IVl Ull'ti,,!. VL. ,7Z'Z ^ ^ ^ ”Y last evening s express to grab $>1,UUU,()00 extra taxation ness 0f Housp and mpmhprs, ,, ,/ , n .. 6 , *
Messrs. J. G. St one. from the people that the expen di- , for the fi rsttimewhat m av notbe I ------------------------------ + T f , follows, therefore, thaï the base equipped
Ceo P Crimes NY U A and ture has, exceeded even the vote^ l hrst time, what ma) not be 10 1 r\ • r\ ». ... destruction of a single bridge on a tools and materials.

W. W. HaJva^d M H.A.; left fo^r granted so //bera//v fast winder. I ^itlduSU £1101116^ DCSCF^S WeaOOfl 'ailwayo“ “,is fn tr^
U,»* rood.' wvtete xWx Soroe o{ the Vtaxe ÜSÆ A-"" ' 8 3 « Ç,a|iVU,„g woulû be Suffirent «0 StOP its Profetilo and OOUSOdUOUl la„h

VTd a public meeting last ntglit ^rageously overdrawn then ji!ion ,0 ^ ^ “f 0°nVo! ?bei U»d». Nov. M.-U, ' .lie earlier,.«ilen win, mechanical inter™,er. 7lZ,Z^ 1*7 * tJes‘r“et“1’ '« “

undei the auspnes ot the F.P.U. n s- ot one solitary instance , strongest debaters that ever oc- days of the war it was asserted that ; The secondary of this coil forms the twelve-mile radius of
The meeting was held in the economy has been practiced. j .-upied a seat in the Assembly the Germans possessed a siege gull oX!firing circuit and . is
school-room, Mr. Parrott being * e presume one of the Labra Mr_ Kcnt wijj as usual lead the |unprecedented power, and that it was | beech of the gun.
Chairman. . _ *01 c^asta steamers v* ill be dis- Opposition Party in the House, used to batter down the Liege and I,stands fifty yards away

The meeting started sharp at / ^ ’ ut thaJ, ^ and any one who has been hoping bannir forts. Of late little has been circuit is closed,and the gun fired, so) Emphasis must be placed on
0 clOvk Su to jJow the Visitlllg ^ ^ y ^ ^ . Nr.u. for a weak Opposition this session - heard respecting it, and many assert i.tremendous is the atmospheric dis-, fact that these big guns like
gentlemen to return to town by .j ^°- having sold one pf their large win be sadly disappointed that there are no guns of that call-j turbance at the moment of firing j
the incoming local train. Interest-j ^nips and not being able or will- This paper will endeavour to hre in existence and that the stories ’
ing speeches were given, the aims -ng to replace it, the Labrador ser- present to its readers a daily re- regarding them «-ere put in circula-j the bogies are locked by hydraulic j
and objects of the F.P.U. were v ns per ormed last year can- port of happenings at the House. ff*on ™ order to spread consternation brakes, hydraulic buffers are prepar- 
fully discussed nnd each speaker ••or consequent y e served this an(j we hope to sustain the record amons Die Allies. |ed to take up the recoil and hydraulic
in his own way showed up that W. year, but some of this saving in we established last year of pub- lt has been said that live heaviest jacks are lowered from the cradle to
F. Coaker has accomplished all he expenditure is to be offset, so we lishing dai!y the best Assembly suns used Germany is the 28 cen-,thc ground to take the weight off the
claimed he would do tor the fish- p ^ ârgain made by Mor- reports of any paper in the city. fimeler (H inch) gun borrowed from pins of bogie pivots.

ns and Grossie to place one of Jhe public might as well discard the Austrians, and photographs of platform is a light hut strong
C_ hW steamers recently tbe 0jflCja] reports of- the proceed- lhis weapon, with itq splendidly îles- provided with a set of differential

pu,erased by Lrosbie. on the Lab- ings for ,f tbey are as protracted igbed recoil mechanism and its broad blocks for lifting the shell out of the i
U ^ ? *brd Captain and unreliable as those published well shod wheels, have been pointed ammunition wagon and .placing it on ;
„^rh„Z7- . “ u° 5e,tle last year in relation to the as photos or the 42
irap-ocrtn disputes in his capa speeches of the F.P.U. members, ' (17 inch) gun, There has been a ten- into the beech of the

-X a.S ^agIstrate- Cyosbie, it is rbey wjjj be worthless to the pub- dency on the part of some t0 consicl- is 152.5 centimeters (60 inches) in j
1 ‘""a^ Fong Pond. . ’ 1 . ^ receive H.-, 00 for this bc The public might therefore er ^ie centimeter gun as being of length, and, judging from the damage

. The meeting closed with the )°b* '"™e that sum exceeds what rely upon thi§ paper tQ furnish a similar design to the 2S centimeter, done at Namur, it would appear that
Singing of the National Anthem, j FJtl Of t c \v a er and thus full report of daily proceedings, differing only in size. ,the bursting charge is either melinite
cheers for W. F. Coaker, the F.P. | arLÇ goes on. . . which will enable it tO clOSelv foi- As a matter of fact, the two guns or picric acid.
U. and the speakers,., \ Uac.h day brings \ts grist to the )ow ever>7 mattcr 0f

Long Pond is determined to j ,Tll0s of the clique that for seven i 
fall in line with other points on j years lias been filtering the life-

shore an à wn^ buppon Coaker ) ':^00^ -rom peop\e, and drW-
and the Union in the next politi- | ,nS the poor old ship of state near- ! f>ntlSil Artillery
-IKS4. er “> Weak.^ Proves Very Effective

(To Every Mua Hi# Own.)
Nn-

The Mail and Advocate THE NICKEL—The House With the Big Reputation !
It’s Always Good—It’s Recognized the Best

Issued every day from the office of 44*
44
♦1—1*publication, 167 Water Street, St.

John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- j dUffes
llahing Go. Ltd., Proprietors. 44
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This means that after a

Public Meeting gun

oi being used in close proximity to a 
with the necessaryB ’

In no other respect than weight of
area

a ten or the Austrian US centimeter which.
a threatened although firing a shell weighing only

to the position were destroyed the gun 840 kilograms, or 750 pounds, can b •
riic gun crew would be harmless as a weapon ot tired with comparative rapidity

the offence.

taken

, can
be -liauled over ordinary roads and is 

tiie not too heavy to pass over 

all made temporary bridge.

when

a well

r:Before firing the gun the wheels ot'

Faster Shoe Sale
,

Special Easter Footwear
is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and
Children.

High or low cut styles
that any man or woman

^ would be proud to wear.
Shoes for men and wo

men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

Hoi a 5)ioc in onr wboiv 
stock is priced too high or
beyond reach. Our prices
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tarts- 
New high toe or low i 
receding toe. Prices: 
£2.40 to 35.00.

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea-
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths' and Misses' Shoes. Prices : $1.25 to $2.
Children’s and Infants’. Prices : 39c. to $1.40. 

We cordially invite you to come and see

The White Shoe Store
: yso-f and 306 Water Street. S. B. KESNER, Prop.J
mated,1 m

From

On the after i 
crane 1ermen of Newfoundland. The

new Export Co. was also dealt
with.

4k -z ■

émk l-fw-flAt the close of his remarks each
speaker received a splendid ova
tion. The meeting on the whole 
was the most successful one ever

èwi|
/hHN

centimeter the loading shelf from which it slides 5
gun. This shell

.THE
Choicest

stylesit is .stated that, the
importance ,are àissimnar design and in prac- walls of tbe shell are peculiar}y thin 

jUcally every detail. At. the beguintug UUti that tilt t\Wge ÜÎ VXplOSÎYRS Î3 )
oi*the wav Germany possessed eight conseQuently abnormally high.
)oï the big howitzers, which have a ; It may he mentioned that the weight' 
bore of just over 1G 1-4 inches or 42 {of a Charged shell is 1,650 pounds, as ; 
centimeters, and not of 17 inches, as compared with the Russian
ts popularly supposed. One gun mv%! sw pountib. which was the larges, 
reatiy tor aetion during the siege ot shell previously thrown by a siege 1 

London, March 24th.—The village Liege, and as the German 15 centi-
a meter howiUers with the 99-poumi>h 

shells were making little or no üi(L of
a heap of rums, pression on the place, the big gun^tis The gun really is a (ai

thickly strewu with bodies, accord-

1 i1 ?- I
) • -G 1

o( WOMEN’S 
SHOESshell ot

amongst the shoals that abound
on Graball Land..

o- I(The Sealing Voyage v
Morris has proved himself to )

be the most complete failure as a
Hh Whole catch of the sealing public man that this Colony has 

fleet is not likely to exceed 1 yCt beheld.
are told that Executive 

any Council meetings are more like 
year since steamers took part in what might be expected to take 
the fishery. The worst record up j place among bands of pirates.
to the present was that of 1S97, ; Anpry
when the whole catch amounted

1At an elevation of 45 degrees .gun. . \of Neuve Chapelle, converted into e gun van throw a shell a distance Mlo
shambles by the bomljardment of the 
British, now is

nine miles. t1V. It ■sy30.000 seals. That is the I We sent to the spot accompanied by a many serious defects, and 
op-j^un crew from Krupp’s. _ .The first would be of service during the re- 

•rations in that region, written by ; six shots practically demolished one : duction of an invested position when
m “eye-witness" and given out to- f0rt apiece, and the Kaiser, anxious ho attempt at relief could be
la> by the Press Bureau. Although to gain possession of Namur as speed-1 peeked, such a gun would
rhe Germans were inferior to their jjy as possible, ordered the seven white elephant

while iiworst record by 97.000 of to the description of the British l %

ex-
scenes arc said to occur 

, 1 . , ver)r often; hard words are said
to only 127,000. Never since seal- to be hurled across the Executive
ing became an industry has the table, and the outside supporters
catch fallen so low as this present are whispering to each other of
season. , this scandal, and that piece of

The Colony will suffer through cality performed so and so,
the loss of revenue some $250,000. each vows vengence upon 
while the owners of the ships will other and ends by wishing the
be out of pocket by about $170.- . farce would soon end.
000, as the cropping, outfitting, | When the House 
insurance, &c.,
ships without seals will amount to winter will be occupied by Mr. A.
$170,000. The cost of outfitting j B. Morine. He will occupy
and cropping ships like the Flori- ! dependent seat which will be 
zel and Nascopie will cost $18,000 situated to the left of Mr. Coak- 
each. while the other steel ships er’s seat. His 
outfitting will come within $2.000 
of the larger ships. The cost of 
the wooden ships outfit, &c., will 
amount to about $12,000 each.
The insurance item is a very con
siderable amount, especially in the 
case of wooden ships.

prove a

with an invading
ad- ;antagonists, both in number and in : other 

artillery, the eye-witness
they offered heroic resistance, 
machine guns effectively.

guns to be completed iminedi- | force, a fact which seems to be 
declares, ately and sent to that city. When ! mi tied by the Germans theniselves,

using jt hey arrived they reduced the forts : who are accustomed to drag a miscei- 
to rubble and dust in some 4 hours,! laneous assortment of heavy artillery

At the end of March 10, the bodies but the heavy work so damaged tilt about with them, 
of 2,000 German soldiers had been howitzers and so, strained
found in the section south of the vil- mountings that it
‘age. In front of one British battal- ; them to be sent back to Essen
ion east of the village, the statement ; thorough overhaul and repair.
asserts, 500 more were counted which

comprises j
was necessary for a powerful locomotive with a tende» 

for of large coal capacity, the gun car
riage, an armored ammunition wagon 

At extreme personal risk an English and a living and sleeping car for the
did not include the large number | engineer, determined to solve tlu : gun crew, who are all trained engin- 
buried in the ruins of the village.

théir , : The complete siege

opens to-mor-.
for the twelve row the vacant chair unfilled last

,

: mystery of these guns, schemed and , eers
I bribed his way into the railway sta-jthe dimensions obtained and the 

thé * tion at Cologne at a time when one i scription of the materials, it

an m- from the Essen works.
*Thought Three Princes Killed

In spite of their exhaustion,
presence will give aspect of the prisoners spoke highly !ot them was waiting to be taken back 

strength to the debating power of of German discipline. Their persons ;to Krupp’s. He was able to make a 
l.nc House and his long experience were extraordinarily clean and most detailed examination of the gun and 
of public affairs will add greatly .of them were fresh shaven. They its equipment.
lo the utterances from the Op- were unanimously optimistic, believ- The short squat barrel of the gun 
position side of the House. He ing they soon would finish with the is mounted ou a massive cradle of 
wiil take his seat as one of the Russians and that they then would girders, with an over-all length oi 
oldest members of the House, and crush France and Great Britain. meters (59 feet). This .cradle ter-
fhe importance of his presence 0ne officer stated that three Ger- ! minâtes at either end in a platform 
Vi.1 be the greater appreciated by mau princes, including Prince Leo» sluitg on a six-wheeled bogie truck, 
the ^country, as he will by far ex- pojy of HobenzoIIern, were serving :the bQgies being necessary to enable 
ceed any member of the House as in one of the battalions at Neuve Cha- Itlie biS t0 be taken around curves

tlie i of short radius.
The actual gun carriage on a live

itie-

TBE BEST IS CBEAPER IN TBE ENDbe 1
calculated that the weight of the gun 4 
ami carriage must exceed 100 tons, { 
and the weight of the rest of the

can
» I

$1Order a Case To-day
equipment cannot fall short of three $
times that figure. A comparison of *
the principal howitzers is shown in j
the following table.
German—42 cm. howitzer, 100 tons. ! 
German—28 cm. howitzer, 28 tons, 
Russian—31 cm. howitzer, 28 tons, j 
Austrian—28 cm. howitzer, 22 tons. 
French —27 cm. howitzer, 22 tons. | *
The gun is thus far more cumbrous ?» 

than any other in use, and, judging j t 
from its construction, the inefficient
method of loading and the great
weight of the projectile it would ap- *
pear that the process of loading and
firing must be long, and that conse

quently only a few round can tie' fired

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED ♦

mi

tMILK. ïAbout 30,000 seals have been 
landed so far on the North Side 
of Green Bay, consequently it 
may safely be asserted that 250
000 young seals bave escaped this an orator and constructive, states- pelle This prisoner expressed 
year, which in three years will be man- belief that all three princes had been ■
producing young and thereby In legal matters Mr. Morine’s killed ; roller ring of 9 feet diameter, which
adding additional wealth to the presence will be welcomed as he ln conc|usioll tUe eye-xvitnesS rotable by hv,lraulic »°wer An ar"
fisheries of the. Colony. The close undoubtedly is one of the most he believes the Germans lost lg 000, rangement of hydraulic pumps are
season has come, but at an ex- brilliant lawyers now practicing men at Neuve Chapelle driven by a sma| internal combustion
pense of $170,000, which every in fhe Colony. He will add great- " engine fitted with a carburetor of a
poor man Knows will have to be ly to tie fighting aggressive abil- ° type which allows it to tie run by
made up some way on fish during it y of the Opposition Party as he) TO-. H. a. Carroll, who has spent) eUl2er petrol or parallm. This engine] in one'day. It was probably for that

the coming season. 1 was always known as one of the 1 some time in. ttie city looking after j is mounted on the forward platform [reason that the full battery was or-
7 he QOOC men wtio fisve gone) most aggressive members that (the interests of the Singer Sewing and is coupled toa dynamo ol the ser- )dered to Aamur.

out hoping to secure the where- ever àat in the House. Some of ]M&ehine Co., leaves hy to-day's Ste-\ies wound type which ia in series]
Withal to tide them over the the old glory that blazed from the I phano for Halifax,

'
mmMlLH ♦

■ «* .i t;
;7 m

11

t 1I #ATffii t!» i▼.

Job’s Stores Limited.
xBy reason of its, great weight the

i with the primary of an induction coil, [gun is far from mobile. It is too
*
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